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Abstract

Introduction In conducting this study, it was our pre-

sumption that lipofilling is a necessary and simultaneous

adjunct to lifting the middle third of the face in patients

with negative lower eyelid vectors, enabling satisfactory

and enduring aesthetic results.

Materials and Methods Eligible patients met the following

criteria: (1) primary midface lift in subperiosteal plane; (2)

negative inferior eyelid vectors at preoperative baseline;

(3) postoperative monitoring for * 2 years; (4) standard

pre- and postoperative photo-documentation; (5) profi-

ciency in Italian language; and (6) signed consent for study

participation. Informed consent pertaining to photography

allowed for subsequent publication. Pertinent patient data

were also collected as follows: age, sex, duration of follow-

up, type of surgical procedure, related secondary proce-

dures, quantity of fat injected, nature of incision, and

patient satisfaction level. Complete randomness was thus

conferred during computer-assisted patient assignment to

one of two study arms: midface lift only (group 1) or

midface lift plus facial lipofilling as a concurrent operation

(group 2). All patients completed Italian versions of the

FACE-Q module, which were issued by e-mail

approximately 2 years postoperatively. Two plastic sur-

geons reviewed all postoperative photographs of treated

patients and rated outcomes on a scale of 1–5. Statistical

analysis was powered by standard software expressing

categorical data as numbers and percentages and quanti-

tative data as means ± standard deviations.

Results Between January 2016 and March 2018, a total of

56 patients (women 48; men 8) subjected to primary

midface lifts in subperiosteal plane at our Plastic Surgery

Department met all criteria for study enrollment. Mean

patient age was 56.5 years (range 40–70 years), and the

mean follow-up period was 2.1 years (range 2–5 years).

Differences in postoperative FACE-Q scoring by the two

groups were significant (p\ 0.01) across all domains.

Outcomes in patients of group 2 remained stable during

long-term follow-up, whereas significantly more secondary

procedures were pursued by patients of group 1 (p\ 0.01).

Compared with group 1, the two reviewers encountered

significantly greater satisfaction with surgical outcomes

among patients of group 2 (p\ 0.01).

Conclusions In FACE-Q scoring, those undergoing lift-

and-fill procedures reported the highest satisfaction levels.

Level of Evidence II This journal requires that authors

assign a level of evidence to each article. For a full

description of these Evidence-Based Medicine ratings,

please refer to the Table of Contents or the online

Instructions to Authors www.springer.com/00266.
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Introduction

The midface region has been variably defined but typically

includes the lower eyelid subunit, beginning at inferior

border of tarsal plate and cheek and extending to nasolabial

fold. To correct the midface, there are a number of

accepted surgical techniques, including skin tightening by

direct excision, skin–muscle flaps, fat repositioning, and

subperiosteal lifting [1]. Anti-aging procedures for the

lower eyelid–cheek junction have always been the most

widely sought cosmetic operations. Removal of orbital fat

by open or closed means, partial removal of skin or even

orbicularis muscle, superficial pull/deep fill, and other

surgical procedures have been or are becoming the main-

stream of clinical practice.

Aging is a dynamic and continuous process, involving a

multiplicity of tissues and causes. Consequently, conven-

tional or single-step solutions do not truly address the

spectrum of problems at lower eyelid–cheek junction [2].

Restoring facial shapes by facelift requires an under-

standing of how the face ages so that treatment plans are

individualized. In large part, the re-establishment of facial

contours relies on superficial musculoaponeurotic manip-

ulation to re-elevate descendent facial fat, applying a

variety of technical solutions [3].

Accurate preoperative planning, combined with facial

fat compartmental augmentation, may improve precision

and balance in facial rejuvenation techniques [4]. The face

is the most visible part of the body and a central cosmetic

point of attention [5]. The goal of facial surgical proce-

dures is enhanced quality of life through objective and

durable patient outcomes [6]. In the literature, there are

some studies addressing facelifts and restoration of facial

fat compartments, but none has evaluated patient satisfac-

tion and quality of life as part of a randomized trial, using a

standard questionnaire (i.e., FACE-Q) [7, 8] in its Italian

version [9].

In conducting this study, it was our presumption that

lipofilling is a necessary and simultaneous adjunct to lifting

the middle third of the face in patients with negative lower

eyelid vectors, enabling satisfactory and enduring esthetic

results.

Materials and Methods

Eligible patients met the following criteria: (1) primary

midface lift in subperiosteal plane (Fig. 1); (2) negative

inferior eyelid vectors at preoperative baseline (Fig. 2); (3)

postoperative monitoring for * 2 years; (4) standard pre-

and postoperative photo-documentation; (5) proficiency in

Italian language; and (6) signed consent for study

participation. Informed consent pertaining to photography

allowed for subsequent publication. The following were

grounds for patient exclusion: (1) follow-up\ 2 years, (2)

post-procedural complications, (3) potential for revision

surgery, (4) invalid pre- or postoperative photographic

images; and (5) inability to answer the FACE-Q ques-

tionnaire. Pertinent patient data were also collected as

follows: age, sex, duration of follow-up, type of surgical

procedure, related secondary procedures, quantity of fat

injected, nature of incision, and patient satisfaction level.

All procedures were performed by the same surgical team,

adhering to ethical standards of the institutional and/or

national research committee(s) and the 1964 Declaration of

Helsinki (as amended) or comparable ethical standards.

The randomized block design of our protocol called for

simple randomization (i.e., single-sequence assignment).

Complete randomness was thus conferred during com-

puter-assisted patient assignment to one of two study arms:

midface lift only (group 1) or midface lift plus facial

lipofilling as a concurrent (rather than delayed) operation

(group 2). All midface lifts were in subperiosteal plane,

flank regions serving as donor sites in all lipofilling pro-

cedures (group 2).

All patients completed Italian versions of the FACE-Q

module, which were issued by e-mail approximately

2 years postoperatively. We compared levels of patient

satisfaction with facial aesthetic outcomes by group, using

the Chi-squared test for unpaired data. Two plastic sur-

geons reviewed all postoperative photographs of treated

patients and rated outcomes on a scale of 1–5. Statistical

analysis was powered by standard software (SPSS v25.00

for Windows; IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA), expressing

categorical data as numbers and percentages and quanti-

tative data as means ± standard deviations. Fisher’s exact

test was invoked for between-group comparisons of cate-

gorical data, setting significance at p\ 0.05.

Fig. 1 Illustration of profile view of dissection with subperiosteal

plane with transcutaneous access from the inferior eyelid
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FACE-Q

The FACE-Q [7, 8] survey provides a means of assessing

concepts and symptoms important to facial aesthetic

patients. The five scales and single-symptom checklist as

shown may be used to gauge patient input on cosmetic

treatments in a scientifically sound manner. As the cos-

metics industry continues to grow, it is important to solicit

and report patient perspectives on treatment outcomes.

Surgical Technique

Transpalpebral Midface Lift

The transpalpebral lift of the midface can be performed

under intravenous sedation, and a block of loco-regional

nerves and local anesthesia along the planned incision lines

is also performed. A subciliary incision prolonged about

1–1.5 cm on the external canthus is used. A 5-mm plane is

first performed on the plane above the orbicularis muscle

(pretarsal orbicularis) and then proceeds below the orbic-

ularis muscle. The muscle–skin flap is lifted to expose the

central lamella or orbital septum. The dissection proceeds

inferiorly to the inferior orbital rim, and the periosteum is

incised to access the subperiosteal plane. The periosteum is

lifted from the facial skeleton. The boundaries of the dis-

section are the inferior gingival–buccal sulcus, the malar

eminence and the medial insertion of the masseter laterally,

and the nasomaxillary junction and the medially pyriform

opening. Care must be taken to preserve the infraorbital

and zygomatic-facial nerves as they exit their respective

foramina. The composite flap of the median face, with

superior traction, is raised. A 3–0 polydioxanone suture is

used to fix the elevated soft tissues to the cuff of the

periosteum on the lateral orbital edge or to fix the muscle–

Fig. 2 a Negative vector of inferior eyelid, b neutral vector of inferior eyelid, c positive vector of inferior eyelid

Table 1 PICOS criteria

Parameters Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria

Patient, population,

or problem

Patients with negative vector of inferior eyelid candidate to

primary midface lift

Patient with psychiatric disorder, with abuse of alcohol or

drug, follow-up\ 2 years, complications following

midface lift procedure, candidate to secondary procedure,

invalid pre- or postoperative photographic images,

inability to answer the FACE-Q instrument

Intervention,

prognostic factor,

or exposure

Patients with almost 2-year follow-up had both standard

pre- and postoperative photographic images, had a good

understanding of the Italian language, and had signed a

consent form for inclusion in the study

Comparison or

intervention

Group 1: midface lift was performed alone, group 2:

midface lift and face lipofilling were performed in the

same surgical procedure

Outcome that you

would like to

measure or achieve

Role of lipofilling in the midface lift

Study design Randomized block design with simple randomization
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skin flap through transosseous sutures always at the lateral

orbital edge.

Midface Lift with Temporal Incision

Surgery begins with a 3-cm-long temporal incision made

within the temporal scalp. This incision is normally found

at a tangent of a line joining the nasal wing and the lateral

orbital edge extending into the temple. It is usually located

3 cm from the hairline of the temples. After the incision

has been made, the temporal band is identified. The soft

tissue is raised until the fusion temporal line and the

sentinel vein area, which would be the temporal vein, are

identified and preserved. Posterior to the axis where the

temporal branch of the facial nerve is located, the dissec-

tion can continue to the helix root and posterior zygomatic

soft tissue area. A laterally prolonged subciliary incision is

then performed, and the previously described transpalpe-

bral technique is performed. In this case, however, the

cutaneous muscle flap is anchored to the temporal fascia.

You choose to perform the temporal incision when it is also

necessary to perform an eyebrow lift or a forehead-tem-

poral lift.

Lipofilling

In harvesting fat grafts by liposuction, we first infiltrated

donor sites with 0.9% NaCl solution (50 cc) containing 2%

carbocaine and adrenaline (1:200,000). A 3-mm Coleman

aspiration cannula was then engaged for manually driven

negative-pressure collecting of fat. The harvested content

was transferred to 10-cc syringes and centrifuged at

3000 rpm for 3 min. After removing supernatant oil and

decanting dependent fluid layers, the fat grafts were finally

placed into 3 cc syringes (Micro Injector SuperLuerLok,

1.2 mm 9 7 cm; Tulip Medical, San Diego, CA, USA) for

transfer to facial subcutis. The mean cc injected for each

area was: 2 cc in the lateral cheek fat compartment and

lateral orbital fat compartment, 1 cc in the inferior orbital

fat compartment, 4 cc in the medial cheek fat compart-

ment, 1.5 cc in the nasolabial fat compartment, 1.5 cc in

the middle cheek fat compartment, 3 cc in the jowl fat

compartment, 2 cc in the lateral temporal cheek fat

compartment.

Results

Between January 2016 and March 2018, a total of 56

patients (women, 48; men, 8) subjected to primary midface

lifts in subperiosteal plane at our Plastic Surgery Depart-

ment met all criteria for study enrollment (Table 1).

Demographic data and surgical details are shown in

Table 2. Mean patient age was 56.5 years (range

40–70 years), and the mean follow-up period was 2.1 years

(range 2–5 years). Differences in postoperative FACE-Q

scoring by the two groups were significant (p\ 0.01)

across all domains. Outcomes in patients of group 2

(Figs. 3, 4) remained stable during long-term follow-up,

whereas significantly more secondary procedures were

pursued by patients of group 1 (p\ 0.01) (Table 3).

Compared with group 1, the two reviewers encountered

significantly greater satisfaction with surgical outcomes

among patients of group 2 (p\ 0.01) (Table 4).

Table 2 Population data

Number

(N = 56)

Age

Mean (years old) 36.5

Gender

Male 8

Female 48

Follow-up

Mean (years) 2.1

Type of access (patients)

Inferior eyelid transcutaneous 51

Temporal access 5

Number of patients

Group 1 28

Group 2 28

Secondary procedures

Group 1 11

Group 2 0

Inferior eyelid vector (patients)

Negative 56

Neutral 0

Positive 0

Surgical plane

Subperiosteal 56

Subcutaneous 0

Comorbidities

Smoking 11

Autoimmune disease 1

Cardiological 2

Dismetabolic 3

None 45

Average time between the last operation and

completing the questionnaires (m)

25

Fat injected in all facial compartments in group 2

Mean (total cc) 31
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Discussion

The need for this particular study was fueled by our

cumulative clinical experience. Over the years, we have

noted some dissatisfaction in patients with negative lower

eyelid vectors who have undergone midface lifts. Because

eyelid vector is a critical aspect of middle-third preopera-

tive facial assessments, it has become our focus. Negative

vectors are imperfections marked by lower eyelid length-

ening and inadequate or low-lying cheekbone projection

(Fig. 2). To correct such flaws, a subperiosteal dissection

plane (Fig. 1) is needed to elevate all tissues at cheekbone

level. Unfortunately, lifting of middle-third regions did not

ensure long-term satisfaction in our patients. They were

often inclined to return for secondary procedures, such as

malar filling (with hyaluronic acid) or autologous middle-

third lipofilling, exploiting existing body fat. Through this

randomized study, we hoped to clarify the role of lipofill-

ing in middle-third lifts performed for such patients.

In the planning of facial rejuvenations, knowledge of fat

compartments (Fig. 5) is mandatory to individualize sur-

gical techniques. The premise of this study is that middle-

third facial lifts and lipofilling performed together are

preferential in patients with negative lower eyelid vectors.

There are some published findings on facelifting tech-

niques and adjunctive lipofilling, including analyses of

patient satisfaction. However, the efforts herein are unique

in that two homogeneous patient groups with the same

surgical indications were treated in randomized fashion and

compared. The primary indication overall was correction of

negative eyelid vectors by repositioning tissues at cheek-

bone level. All enrollees submitted to middle-third facelifts

by transcutaneous access and subperiosteal dissec-

tion. Although reports of single midface rejuvenations

abound, our technique is specific for negative lower eyelid

vectors [10–17].

The lift-and-fill technique is not new, having been

detailed earlier in the literature [18]. In a recent report,

Schultz et al. [18] have affirmed that for optimal results,

facial rejuvenation procedures should address both tissue

laxity and volume deficits associated with facial aging. In

this regard, we fully agree. The lift-and-fill facelift,

whereby fat grafting provides volumetric rejuvenation and

a surgical lift effectively repositions or removes ptotic/re-

dundant tissue, has revolutionized plastic surgery of the

aged face. An understanding of the intricate anatomy of

Fig. 3 The 52-year-old female group 2, a–c preoperative photographs, d–f 3-year follow-up
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distinct facial fat compartments and a systematic method of

assessing areas of fat atrophy and volume depletion are

keys to providing patients with natural and youthful results.

Fat grafts are useful for re-contouring of any areas treat-

able by nonautologous injectable fillers, including temples,

forehead, upper or lower orbit, cheeks, perioral region,

Fig. 4 The 48-year-old female group 2, a–c preoperative photographs, d–f 2-year follow-up

Table 3 FACE-Q satisfaction

with the face postoperative

module

FACE-Q satisfaction with the face postoperative module Group 1 (28) Group 2 (28) P 1–2

Symmetry 20 (71%) 27 (96%) \ 0.01�

Balanced face 21 (75%) 26 (93%) \ 0.01�

Face proportion 18 (64%) 26 (93%) \ 0.01�

Face at the end of your day 16 (57%) 25 (89%) \ 0.01�

Freshness of the face 16 (57%) 25 (89%) \ 0.01�

Rested face 16 (57%) 26 (93%) \ 0.01�

Profile 18 (64%) 25 (89%) \ 0.01�

Looking in photographs 12 (43%) 25 (89%) \ 0.01�

Looking when wake-up 16 (64%) 24 (85%) \ 0.01�

Looking under bright lights 16 (64%) 25 (89%) \ 0.01�

*Raw score C 3
�Statistically significant
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nasolabial fold, jawline, and chin, affording more natural

shape and better native tissue integration. In another pub-

lication, Rohrich et al. [19] discuss modern facelifting,

which has shifted from isolated manipulation of the

superficial musculoaponeurotic system to needed volume

restoration and overall facial shaping. Volume deflation is a

major component of facial aging that cannot be corrected

solely by rhytidectomy. Rohrich and colleagues [20] have

also acknowledged that the lift-and-fill facelift merges two

basic concepts in facial rejuvenation: (1) effective tissue

manipulation, lifting and tightening in differential vectors

and in accord with original facial asymmetry and shape and

(2) selective filling of fat compartments at deep and high

malar locations and fat grafting of nasolabial fold to pre-

cisely control facial contouring. These authors did record

anthropometric measurements but failed to report on

patient satisfaction or consider inferior eyelid vectors.

Drawbacks of the present study are the small patient

sampling and our limited postoperative evaluation,

restricted to FACE-Q responses without a objective diag-

nosed exam as a cephalometry. Still, this trial is the first to

stress the importance of inferior eyelid vectors in selecting

proper surgical technique and promote lipofilling as an

adjunctive principal surgery, rather than a secondary

procedure.

Conclusions

A combination of midface rejuvenation that lifts aged tis-

sues and fills adipose compartments is the best means of

achieving satisfactory and lasting aesthetic results in

patients with negative lower eyelid vectors. To our

knowledge, this randomized study is the first to

Table 4 Surgeons reviewers

VAS scale
VAS scale Group 1 (28) Group 2 (28) P 1–2

Global cosmetic outcome (mean) 3 5 \ 0.01�

Scarring (mean) 5 5 1

Profile view (mean) 3.3 4.8 \ 0.01�

Frontal view (mean) 3.5 4.5 \ 0.01�

Basal view (mean) 3.5 4.5 \ 0.01�

Nasolabial fold 2.5 5 \ 0.01�

Malar prominence 1.5 4.8 \ 0.01�

Vector of inferior eyelid 1.5 5 \ 0.01�

From 0 to 5 points
�Statistically significant

MIDDLE FOREHEAD
FAT COMPARTMENT

LATERAL TEMPORAL CHEEK
FAT COMPARTMENT

CENTRAL FOREHEAD
FAT COMPARTMENT

SUPERIOR ORBITAL
FAT COMPARTMENT

INFERIOR ORBITAL
FAT COMPARTMENT

NASOLABIAL
FAT COMPARTMENT

JOWL
FAT COMPARTMENT

LATERAL ORBITAL 
FAT COMPARTMENT

MEDIAL CHEEK
FAT COMPARTMENT

MIDDLE CHEEK
FAT COMPARTMENT

LATERAL TEMPORAL CHEEK
FAT COMPARTMENT

Fig. 5 Illustration of adipose

tissue facial compartments
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demonstrate the distinct benefits thereof. In FACE-Q

scoring, those undergoing lift-and-fill procedures reported

the highest satisfaction levels.
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